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lsparks18
Little by little

USA
132 Posts

Posted - 09/12/2009 :  14:01:19  

Notice that Williams Sanoma has raw Tupelo Honey for sale in its
catalogue. Must be real special as harvested and processed by hand
and produced by bees for only two weeks each year when tupelo gum
trees are blooming in wetlands of the American South. So it's for real
and not just a person!

Oh, and it must be liquid gold as 20oz. goes for $24.95.

Linda

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 09/12/2009 :  14:46:37    

Cool. I never knew Tupelo Honey was so exotic. 

Now how do you all like Dusty's cover of that song?

x N

There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 09/12/2009 :  17:34:30    

I like it a lot. =)

Cor xx

paula
Moderator

USA
5012 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  02:55:37  

I wish she sang it using the same gender as Van M.

paula x

andyp
I start counting

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  04:21:32    

This is the one Dusty song I don't care for.
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Australia
75 Posts

Andyp

MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  05:11:59      

It's never been a big favorite of mine either, Andy, but it's grown on
me.

"Yesterday's gone....love lead me on"

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  08:16:13    

quote:

Originally posted by paula

I wish she sang it using the same gender as Van M.

paula x

LOL. 

Cor xx

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  09:24:50  

I love Dustys version, it is a song that grows on you.

Casx

'Something in your eyes'

Cardiff Bluesgirl
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1809 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  09:26:11  

I love her singing it,she sounds so wistful and gentle on it.

"every day I find you're in my heart and on my mind" 

liz.

humboldt
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1704 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  09:49:08    

Have always had a soft spot for this song.

Humboldt
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lsparks18
Little by little

USA
132 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  12:16:37  

I guess being from the south I find all that southern stuff a bit irksome.
I cannot stand this song or Willie and Laura Mae Jones and puttin' on
some bbq. I just don't think they are very good songs. Dusty is the
only reason I would ever play either one and I usually skip over to
something I like bettah. I may get some of the honey tho as I am a
sucker for the write up with the ad--I mean the wetlands of the
American South you'll.

Linda

Linda

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  13:31:22  

quote:

Originally posted by lsparks18

I guess being from the south I find all that southern stuff a bit
irksome. I cannot stand this song or Willie and Laura Mae Jones and
puttin' on some bbq. I just don't think they are very good songs.
Dusty is the only reason I would ever play either one and I usually
skip over to something I like bettah. I may get some of the honey tho
as I am a sucker for the write up with the ad--I mean the wetlands of
the American South you'll.

Linda

Linda

I love the 'southern' songs, to me they're all home cookin', napping on
a rockin' chair on the front verrandah, swimmin' in the local river, and
just country innocence.

Is life still like that in Dixie?.......or have i been watching too many ole
movies!

Mark

lsparks18
Little by little

USA
132 Posts

Posted - 10/12/2009 :  22:12:02  

Mark--I can see the appeal and Sleepy Time Down South is one of my
favorite songs. The Antebellum South is worth a look if you are ever
over here. Beautiful Plantation homes and great food! Natchez, Ms. is
one of my favorite places in the south, BUT this is the same place that
led to the song "Strange Fruit". And I am old enough to remember Jim
Crow and the ugliness associated with it. That is also Dixie and not told
too accurately in the old movies. I mean Mammie looked like one happy
woman according to Margaret Mitchell and David Selznick.

Linda 
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